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FROM THE RECTOR

‘Outsiders’ reflect a revolt
against political correctness
Folks puzzled by the remarkable rise of ‘outsiders’ on both sides of
this year’s Presidential race might ﬁnd a persuasive explanation for
the phenomenon in a recent column by Daniel Henninger, the
prescient deputy editor of The Wall Street Journal’s editorial page.
Henninger believes the soaring opinion poll numbers for Donald
Trump, Ben Carson and Bernie Sanders are manifestations of a
massive revolt by ordinary Americans against ‘political correctness’.
All three, he says, reﬂect a rebellion against the Washington
establishment of both political parties.
Evidence for this, he points out, is found in the fact that Trump’s
poll numbers continue to rise despite his routine utterance of
politically incorrect and, occasionally, genuinely offensive statements
that in former times would have sunk the campaign of even the most
promising presidential hopeful.
Even the soft-spoken, scrupulously polite Dr Carson is
unashamedly politically incorrect – exempliﬁed by his brusque
response to a questioner who asked if he would ‘water board’ captured
Islamic terrorists: ‘War isn’t politically correct.’
You just can’t get anymore politically incorrect than that!
Trump and Carson, particularly, are the beneﬁciaries, Henninger
contends, of the average American Joe’s mounting frustration with the
ever-expanding restrictions imposed on speech and thought by the
nation’s politically correct elite.
Political correctness is presented by the ‘cognitive elite’ –
politicians, lawyers, academics, civil rights advocates, media opinion
makers and the like – as an effort to redress the harm and
psychological trauma inﬂicted on minority groups by centuries, if not
millennia, of discrimination.
In reality, however, political correctness is a tool that is used by the
political establishment to shut down public discussion of controversial
issues and causes they ﬁnd difﬁcult to defend by declaring them
morally ‘off limits’.
For example, efforts to discuss reforming the nation’s cumbersome,
inefﬁcient, duplicative and inordinately costly welfare system are
routinely silenced with charges of ‘racism’.
Similar charges are used to derail serious discussion involving
issues of race, gay marriage, sexual equality and immigration, not to
mention corruption, jobbery, cronyism and sheer incompetence in the
upper reaches of government, academia, and industry.
Most recently political correctness has been preventing us from
debating vitally important matters of national security by making it
exceedingly difﬁcult for us to identify our enemies and deﬁne their
ideologies. This, in turn, has made it hard for us to mount adequate
defences.
President Obama leads the way: He still ﬁnds it impossible to utter
the words ‘radical Islamic terrorism’ despite the Islamic State’s
slaughter of innocents in Iraq and Syria and the growing incidents of
Islamic inspired terrorism at home. And he insists that terrorism is in
no way associated with ‘genuine’ Islam.
Yet a cursory perusal of Islam’s sacred writings reveals that they
are replete with calls to terrorise and slaughter unbelievers. It may
well be that some branches of the faith have embraced a more
peaceful path, but it is manifest daily that many Moslems have not.
The president’s reluctance to acknowledge the Islamic origins of
the terrorism we are confronting is reﬂected in the attitudes of
government ofﬁcials, both here and abroad, all the way down the
political food chain.
For instance, it took days for the authorities to admit ofﬁcially the
mass killings in San Berardino, California, was an act of Islamic
terrorism – and this despite the fact that the perpetrators were known
Moslems and were wearing Islamic dress.
Similarly, it was several days before the German police reluctantly
acknowledged that organised mobs of Moslem men, mainly refugees
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from Iraq and Syria, had raped, sexually molested and robbed large
numbers of women during the New Year celebrations in many of the
country’s major cities.
And most recently, after a heavily bearded man in Islamic dress,
shouting ‘Allahu akbar,’ had emptied a Glock semi-automatic pistol at
a Philadelphia police ofﬁcer, the Pavlovian reaction of the newlyelected mayor of that city was to warn people not to jump to the
conclusion that it was an act of Islamic terrorism.

The Parish Prayer List
Our Prayer Chain oﬀers prayer daily for people on the
Prayer List as well as the guests of the Joseph Richey
Hospice. To add a name to the prayer list, or to the visiting
list, or to join the Prayer Chain, ring the parish oﬃce on
410 560 6776.
FOR RECOVERY: Hilarie, Jack, Cal, Phyllis, Edie, Bill,
Terry, Helen, Jim, Adele, Linda, John, Judy, Neal, Aida,
Nathan, Hobie, Betty, Helen, Eunice, Tom, Rosemary,
Robert
FOR LIGHT, STRENGTH & GUIDANCE: Stephen,
Melba, Scott, Vinnie, Doug, Ian, Lisa, Carey, Ned, Cindy
ON ACTIVE SERVICE: Lt Alex Bursi, Capt. Charles
Bursi, Lt Nicholas Clouse, USN; Lt Col. Harry Hughes;
Lt Cdr Emma Hawkins, RN

This wilful refusal to acknowledge the threat posed by Islamic
terrorism makes it difﬁcult to address important issues such as the
criteria for admitting refugees from Iraq and Syria to the country,
prudent control measures on our northern and southern borders, and
strategies for countering terrorism both at home and overseas.
All this comes on top of three or four decades of a steady
accumulation of politically correct restrictions on our freedom of
speech and thought. Scarcely a single aspect of our lives has been
unaffected.
A boy who bites a cookie into what could be vaguely interpreted as
the shape of a pistol is suspended from school. A girl who accidentally
brings a table knife to school suffers the same fate. Kick ball is
banned the schoolyard as dangerous. Goal scoring in school sports is
banned to prevent losers’ hurt feelings.
Our language is bowdlerised to avoid giving offense to one
minority or another. The word ‘gender’ – a grammatical term – is
wrongly equated with the word ‘sex’ in order to appease a few wilting
violets. An ofﬁcial who uses the word ‘niggardly’ is ﬁred because
ignoramuses claimed to be offended by it.
Churches substitute the cumbersome ‘songs of praise’ for the word
‘hymn’ to avoid offending feminists. ‘Onward Christian Soldiers’ is
banished from hymnals on the specious grounds it is warlike. ‘Stand
up, stand up for Jesus’ is condemned for allegedly making the
handicapped feel uncomfortable.
Scriptures, creeds, hymns and psalms are bowdlerised to eliminate
masculine nouns and pronouns when addressing God, making liturgy
clunky if not ridiculous. Small wonder church attendance is falling
when congregants are required to mouth such drivel in the presence of
the most awesome power in the universe.
Political correctness is rapidly becoming intolerable, and the
outsiders who ﬂout it appear to have tapped into the anger of an
increasingly unhappy majority. The establishments of both major
political parties might deplore it, but, in this election cycle, it seems
most candidates might be wise to deal in straight talk. GPHX

FROM THE PARISH TEA PARTY

FROM THE LADIES WHO LUNCH

A Very Happy New Year from your
Cheery Tea Ladies!

The Ladies will lunch on the 20th

Saint Stephen’s Afternoon Teas will
resume on Thursday, 10 March at 2pm.
We shall leave January and February off
the 2016 calendar as inclement
weather has presented problems
in past years.
Another change to note: The
Afternoon Teas will now be
served on the second Thursday
of the month, rather than the third,
to avoid clashing with the meetings of the Ladies Who Lunch.
We are so looking forward to our new spring get-together – not just
for the fellowship we enjoy, but because your generous donations last
year not only funded the Afternoon Teas, but, more importantly, raised
$896 to support At Jacob’s Well, our parish’s chosen charity.
Lastly, we have decided that rather than set a ﬁxed price of $10 for
our teas, we will continue with a unrestricted free-will donation.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

8 am: Said Eucharist
9.15 am: Choral Eucharist (with Nursery & Church School)
11 am: Choral Mattins (1st Sunday: Sung Eucharist)
6 pm: Choral Evensong (as announced) – evensong.ststeve.com
WEEKDAY SERVICES

Wednesday, 6 pm: Evening Prayer
Friday, 12 noon: Healing Eucharist
Saturday, 5 pm: Family Eucharist

The Ladies Who Lunch will meet at An Poitín Stil, on Wednesday, 20
January at noon. The Stil is located at 2323 York Road in Timonium
(not to be confused with the one on Naas Road in County Dublin).
Why not join them for a convivial get-together over a delicious meal?
Good food, good fellowship, and good Irish draught – what more
could you want? Please ring Joyce Perlberg on 410 252 2680 to make
your reservation; she will need a ﬁnal count by the 18th.

FROM PASTORAL CARE

Red Cross Blood Drive on the 26th
The Red Cross is in desperate need of blood donations at this time of
year, and your generous contribution of an arm- or legful could help
save a life. The parish’s next Red Cross blood drive will take place at
Saint Stephen’s on Tuesday, 26 January from 2.00–7.30pm. As an
incentive, the Red Cross are offering to each donor a coupon for a free
pound of Dunkin Donuts coffee. To schedule your exsanguination,
please contact Happy Riley on 410 560 6776 or choose a time on the
sign-up sheet at the rear of the nave.

Calendar of Events
WEEKLY

Monday, 6.30pm: Bridge Club
Tuesday, 7am: Fellowship Breakfast (Nautilus Diner)
Thursday, 10am: Knitting Circle
Friday, 10.30am: Bible Study
MONTHLY & SPECIAL

Wednesday, 20 January, 12noon
The Ladies Who Lunch meet at An Poitín Stil
Tuesday, 26 January, 2.00–7.30pm
Red Cross Blood Drive
Tuesday, 9 February, 7pm
Parish Life Committee meeting
Wednesday, 10 February
Ash Wednesday services
Thursday, 10 March, 2pm
Afternoon Tea
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